Abstract| In this paper we address the problem of robust video transmission in error prone environments. The approach is compatible with the ITU-T video coding standard H.263. Fading situations in mobile networks are tolerated and the image quality degradation due to spatio-temporal error propagation is minimized utilizing a feedback channel between transmitter and receiver carrying acknowledgment information. In a rst step, corrupted Group of Blocks (GOBs) are concealed to avoid annoying artifacts caused by decoding of an erroneous bit stream. The GOB and the corresponding frame number are reported to the transmitter via the back channel. The encoder evaluates the negative acknowledgments and reconstructs the spatial and temporal error propagation. A low complexity algorithm for real-time reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation is described in detail. Rapid error recovery is achieved by INTRA refreshing image regions (Macroblocks) bearing visible distortion. The feedback channel method does not introduce additional delay and is particularly relevant for real-time conversational services in mobile networks. Experimental results with bursty bit error sequences simulating a DECT channel are presented with di erent combinations of Forward Error Correction (FEC), Automatic Repeat on Request (ARQ), and the proposed error compensation technique. Compared to the case where FEC and ARQ are used for error correction, a gain of up to 3 dB Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) is observed if error compensation is employed additionally.
I. Introduction
The ITU-T Recommendation H.263 1] is closely related to the well known and widely used video coding standard H. 261 2] . With little increase in complexity, H.263 provides the same subjective image quality at less than half the bit rate 3]. Video telephony is therefore feasible at bit rates less than 32 kbps, e.g. using a V.34 modem over the public switched telephone network (PSTN). As mobile communication becomes a more important part of daily life, the next step is to support mobile video communication 4] . Aiming at a wide-spread availability and acceptance of this service, terminals connected to the PSTN have to interwork with mobile terminals and vice versa.
Many existing mobile networks cannot provide a guaranteed quality of service, because temporally high bit error rates cannot be avoided during fading periods. Transmission errors of a mobile communication channel may range from single bit errors up to burst errors or even a temporal loss of signal. Those varying error conditions limit the e ective use of Forward Error Correction (FEC), since a worst case design leads to a prohibitive amount of overhead. This is particularly true, if we have to cope with limited bandwidth and low delay requirements. Unequal error protection schemes improve image quality 4] 5] 6] partitioning the bit stream into classes of di erent sensitivity. However, bit stream syntax modi cations are required for unequal error protection of H.263. Closed-loop error control techniques like Automatic Repeat on reQuest (ARQ) have been shown to be more e ective than FEC 7] 8] 9]. However, retransmission of corrupted data frames introduces additional delay, which is critical for real-time conversational services. Given an upper bound on the acceptable maximum delay, the number of retransmissions is determined by the round-trip delay of data frames. For networks like DECT (Digital European Cordless Telephony), where data frames are sent and received every 10 ms, several retransmissions are feasible. On the other hand, retransmission of video packets over a satellite link may even be impossible.
A limited amount of error protection does not guarantee an error-free bit stream at the receiver, requiring to take the loss of information into account. In that case, the video decoder has to resynchronize and hide visible distortion as well as possible, employing error concealment techniques 10], 11], 12], 13], 14]. Lost motion vectors can be predicted from neighboring or past-frame vectors as suggested in 11]. In 14] a technique is proposed that conceals bit errors in the variable-length codes (VLC) of the DCT coe cients. Encoding video into two priority streams in combination with ARQ has been shown to improve image quality for fading situations 15]. In 16] Ibaraki et. al. investigate three techniques to combat image quality degradations, namely adaptive INTRA-refresh, interpolation of distorted parts from neighboring areas, and the separation of the bit stream into well protected header information and less protected coe cient data.
The loss of image quality due to transmission errors is particularly severe if the video coding scheme exploits temporal redundancy of the image sequence, like it is done with motion compensated prediction in H.263. The basic concept of H.263 is a hybrid of interframe prediction and transform coding of the residual prediction error. Temporal prediction is performed by block-based motion estimation (ME) and compensation (MC). The discrete cosine transform (DCT) is utilized for the reduction of spatial redundancy. Motion compensated prediction leads to high coding e ciency, but the decoding of the current frame at the receiver strongly depends on error-free reception of the preceding frame. Due to the nature of predictive coding, the loss of information in one frame has considerable impact on the quality of the following frames because of spatio-temporal error propagation.
Several techniques have been reported to limit the e ect of error propagation for H.263. According to 17], spatial error propagation can be limited vertically, treating GOB boundaries as picture boundaries, i.e. a frame is divided in sub-videos, each of which is treated independently. Vertical motion is taken into account making the Unrestricted Motion Vector Mode of H.263 compulsory. The less e cient motion compensated prediction for vertical motion leads to a decrease in Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) of up to 1 dB 18].
The NEWPRED technique presented in 19] is based on 17] and compensates the information loss due to transmission errors using a back channel to request a di erent picture for prediction, i.e. the decoder informs the encoder about the loss of data and the corresponding area in the next frame is predicted using a previously transmitted and successfully received frame as reference frame. This method requires to store more than one past frame in memory. Both techniques, 17] and 19] lead to increased error robustness. However, they both require modi cations of the H.263 bit stream syntax.
A very simple and standard-compatible approach is to periodically INTRA refresh image regions in order to locally cut temporal dependency of successive frames. In order to achieve rapid error compensation, the refresh rate has to be rather high, leading to low video coding e ciency. This is not desirable, considering the generally very restricted bandwidth of mobile channels.
Similar to ARQ and the NEWPRED technique, our strategy utilizes a feedback channel to adapt the system to varying channel conditions. In contrast to ARQ, no additional delay is introduced due to retransmission. The system tolerates burst errors during fading periods and compensates visible distortion using acknowledgment information from the receiver. Error concealment is employed to make transmission errors less visible and residual errors are compensated in a standard compliant manner by coding distorted image regions in INTRA mode. Negative Acknowledgments (NAK) are sent back to the transmitter for image parts that could not be decoded successfully. The NAKs could e.g. contain the time reference and GOB number of discarded Group of Blocks. The NAKs are evaluated by the encoder and the INTRA mode decision is made on a MB basis as part of the encoder control. The reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation at the encoder permits to compensate errors that have propagated across the borders of concealed GOBs. Since INTRA coding is less ecient than INTER coding, we choose only the most severely distorted MBs for INTRA refresh. This method is named Error Tracking strategy. Ignoring the spatial error propagation leads to a simpli ed version, named Same-GOB strategy. The Same-GOB strategy is a simple INTRA refresh of reported GOBs. A similar approach, which, however, does not consider spatial error propagation, has been reported in 20] for H.261. The Error Tracking outperforms the Same-GOB strategy by about 1 dB PSNR.
If the round-trip delay is larger than the time interval between two frames (depending on the frame rate), the encoder has already sent one or more frames which are temporally after the frame where misdecoding occured. For both strategies, the round-trip delay determines the time until recovery from a severe burst. No additional delay is introduced.
A combination of ARQ, FEC, and error compensation using a feedback channel will be shown to lead to the best performance in error prone environments. If ARQ is not feasible due to a large round-trip delay, GOBs have to be concealed more frequently resulting in more visible distortion. However, our method still provides rapid error recovery and acceptable image quality. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present the error concealment technique employed in this paper and investigate why distortion generally remains visible in the image sequence for several seconds. Error compensation using a feedback channel is described in detail in Section III. Section IV describes a low complexity algorithm for real-time implementation. Experimental results demonstrate the performance of our method in Section V. Bit error sequences simulating a DECT channel at 32 kbps and the widely known test sequences Mother Fig. 1 . For QCIF resolution (176 144 pels), Pictures are sub-divided into 9 GOBs, with 11 Macroblocks each. One MB consists of 6 Blocks, 4 for luminance and 2 for chrominance, respectively. H.263 provides means to insert synchronization words at the Picture and optionally at the GOB layer. Fig. 2 shows an example for spatio-temporal error propagation due to motion compensated prediction. It is assumed that one GOB is corrupted. This assumption is The error concealment technique employed in this paper assumes, that GOB sync words are inserted at the beginning of each macroblock row. The decoder discards corrupted GOBs and replaces the corresponding image content with data from the previously decoded frame. This simple approach has been shown to yield good results 10] 21], if an FEC scheme is assumed that corrects random errors and provides an error-free bit stream most of the time, except for fading situations. Note that an erroneous GOB may be detected by the use of a cyclic redundancy check (CRC), or by discovering bit stream syntax violations (e.g. invalid VLC codes, missing sync words, wrong number of MBs per row, etc.). The error concealment technique works almost perfectly for non-moving parts of the sequence, e.g. stationary background, but introduces severe distortion for moving image regions. More sophisticated but more complex error concealment techniques have been reported in the literature 11] 14] and could be used instead. Fig. 3 shows the loss of picture quality ( PSNR) after concealment of three successive GOBs. For all simulations in this paper, the correctly decoded sequence serves as a baseline, i.e., for temporally corresponding frames PSNR = PSNR lost ? PSNR correct is computed. The QCIF sequence Foreman is coded at 64 kbps and 8.33 fps, resulting in a PSNR correct of about 34 dB. 25 simulations are conducted with di erent temporal and spatial locations of the lost GOBs (dotted lines). The solid line represents the averaged result, indicating that a residual loss of approximately 3 dB still remains in the sequence after 3 seconds due to temporal error propagation. Please note that the visible distortion is concentrated in certain image regions (e.g. inside the lost GOB) and the PSNR is measured over the entire frame. In other words, even a small decrease in PSNR may represent very annoying artifacts in a small area. Periodic INTRA refresh of image regions would accelerate the image quality recovery. However, the overall image quality decreases due to the lower e ciency of INTRA coding in comparison to INTER coding. This is particularly true, if the channel conditions are good most of the time. In this case, additional performance gain due to INTER coding should not be wasted, especially because the existing mobile networks exhibit severe bandwidth limitations. Therefore no periodic INTRA refresh is applied in the simulations in order to achieve highest coding performance for the error free case, that serves as a baseline.
III. Error Compensation Based on a Feedback Channel
As shown in the previous section, the distortion caused by concealment of corrupted GOBs may remain visible in the image sequence for several seconds. Our approach utilizes the INTRA mode to stop temporal error propagation but limits its use to severely a ected image regions only. Using a feedback channel, the temporal and spatial occurrence of an error is reported to the transmitter. The transmitter evaluates the acknowledgment information and incorporates it into the coding control. The location and extent of propagated errors is reconstructed at the encoder and only severely a ected MBs are refreshed in INTRA mode. The decoder sends Negative Acknowledgments (NAK) for GOBs which could not be decoded successfully and had to be concealed. Note that the encoder itself \knows" all the information necessary for the reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation. Assuming a maximum delay between coding and arrival of a negative acknowledgment for a particular frame, the informationhas to cover the current and an appropriate number of preceding frames. For simulation purposes let us assume for the moment that the transmitter gains complete knowledge of the true error distribution by re-encoding past frames. Note that this is not desirable since high computational complexity and large memory requirements are involved. For a practical system, the distribution has to be estimated with a low complexity algorithm, which will be described in Section IV.
If the error of a certain MB is small, INTRA coding may not be useful in a rate-distortion sense. Only MBs bearing an error above a certain threshold are coded in INTRA mode. Fig. 3 are assumed and the round-trip delay equals 700 ms. Compared to the case without error compensation, the picture quality recovers rapidly as soon as the NAK is received. Error Tracking represents the approach described above including the reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation. Same-GOB is a simpli ed version, where the spatial error propagation is not taken into account and the entire reported GOB is INTRA refreshed. The Same-GOB strategy does not require the reconstruction of spatial error propagation and therefore exhibits lower complexity. However, the performance loss is up to 1 dB, since errors are propagating across the borders of the GOB due to motion compensated prediction. Additionally, encoding entire GOBs in INTRA mode decreases coding e ciency. Please note that Fig. 4 shows averaged PSNR values for 25 simulations. For small motion activity Error Tracking and Same-GOB yield similar results. However, for extreme motion Error Tracking outperforms Same-GOB by more than the average value of 0.5 dB PSNR.
A perfect reconstruction of the transmission error propagation at the decoder as part of the coder control, while theoretically possible, would be computationally extremely demanding. In the next section we present a low complexity algorithm that estimates the spatio-temporal error propagation without re-coding past frames. This scheme is of particular interest to real-time implementations since its usage of memory and the processing load are very modest.
IV. Low Complexity Estimation of Error Propagation
The spatio-temporal dependencies of MBs in successive frames arise from motion compensated prediction when coding MBs in INTER mode. These dependencies, together with an error severity measure, have to be stored at the encoder in order to provide enough information for rapid reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation. MBs over a xed number of frames leads to the data structure shown in Fig. 7 . In the case of transmission errors, lost GOBs are reported as NAKs from the receiver. Starting at the corresponding frame in the data structure, all a ected MBs in the current frame are determined following the forward dependencies. In Fig. 7 , the loss of MB 30 in frame N-3 leads to corrupted MBs 28 -32 in frame N.
In order to evaluate how severely one particular MB is a ected, the dependencies are associated with weighting shows an example. The prediction of MB 19 is achieved using MB 19, 20, 30 , and 31 of the previous frame. The areas (weights) of these MBs which are used to predict MB 19 are 132, 44, 60 and 20 pixels, respectively. The number of pixels is used to estimate the severity of the error transferred from one MB to another.
In addition to the forward dependencies and the error weights, the initial error \energy" E 0 (mb; n) that is introduced by concealment of a particular Macroblock mb in frame n is stored. The loss of a particular GOB a ects 11 MBs for QCIF resolution and the resulting visible distortion heavily depends on the amount of motion in the sequence. If the error concealment technique described in Section II is employed at the decoder, the encoder may compute the initial error values as the summed absolute di erence (SAD) of coded and concealed MBs. The concealed MB is the coded MB at the same location in the previous frame. Let the number of pixels transferred from mb source in frame n to mb dest in frame n+1 be stored in the weights w(mb source ; mb dest ; n+1). As described above, these weights are determined from the motion vectors.
Further assume that a feedback message arrives before frame n next is encoded, such that n next > n err . Then, the estimated error E(mb; n err ) in Macroblock mb and frame n err is initialized as E(mb; n err ) = E 0 (mb; n err )
For subsequent frames n, with n err < n < n next , the error may be estimated recursively as
E(i; n ? 1)w(i; mb; n) 256 (2) with N the number of MBs per frame. It is assumed that the error distribution inside each MB is uniform after each iteration. Therefore (2) is only an estimate of the true error distribution. After computation of E(mb; n next?1 ) the encoder may INTRA refresh those MBs in frame n next with large E(mb; n next?1 ). The algorithm described for reconstruction of spatiotemporal error propagation exhibits low complexity and modest memory requirements. Instead of storing entire past frames, only the SAD values, and the transition weights have to be stored. The maximum round trip delay determines the number of past frames for which the information is stored. The evaluation of the data structure for an arriving NAK again is of modest complexity since only the initial SAD values have to be multiplied with the error weighting coe cients following the forward dependencies. curves represent averaged simulation results for the concealment of two successive GOBs. The number of MBs coded in INTRA mode is restricted to 10 per frame in order to maintain constant frame rate (6.25 Hz) and bit rate (32 kbps). As it can be seen, the low complexity approximation of the error propagation leads to a marginal loss of performance. The Same-GOB strategy is included in Fig.  9 for comparison. Please remember that the Same-GOB strategy is a simpli ed version of the Error Tracking strategy. The entire reported GOB is INTRA refreshed, without taking into account the degree of distortion inside a particular MB, and the error propagation across the borders of the GOB due to motion compensated prediction. In Figs. 10 and 11 we compare the presented strategies for the sequence Foreman. Fig. 10 note that for Error Tracking the low complexity algorithm described in Section IV is employed. In these simulations packet headers and CRC are not actually implemented.
In the next experiment, 400 frames of the sequence Mother and Daughter are coded and packets of size 255 bits are transmitted over the two test channels DECT1 and DECT2. DECT1 has a bit error rate of b = 2:1 10 ?2 , and for DECT2 b = 2:1 10 ?3 . Both channels exhibit severe burst errors and provide a maximum bit rate of 32 kbps.
The code rate of the BCH code for DECT1 and DECT2 are chosen as 0.875 and 0.937, respectively. The code rates are motivated by a worst case estimation of the net bit rate throughput described in Appendix A. These code rates allow to correct 4 and 2 bits per packet, respectively. The following simulation scenarios are compared:
No Tables I and II summarize the parameters used for the simulations. The packet size is 255 bits and for ARQ only one retransmission of corrupted packets is allowed. The total bit rate is 32 kbps and the target frame rate is adjusted to 6.25 Hz. FEC is the code rate of the BCH code, and NBR represents the average video net bit rate. In other words, NBR is the total bit rate (32 kbps) minus the bit rate spend for FEC and ARQ. As an example, ET-ARQ-FEC represents a simulation where the Error Tracking strategy, ARQ, and FEC are combined. The simulations show that the average amount of bandwidth spent for ARQ is 11.4 kbps and 4.2 kbps for DECT1 and DECT2, respectively. For DECT1 the net bit rate equals 18 kbps since 11.4 kbps are spend for retransmission of corrupted packets (ARQ) and (32 kbps-11.4 kbps) (1-0.875) = 2.575 kbps are spend for FEC. Fig. 12 after the preceding one in order to distribute the burst errors at varying temporal and spatial locations in the image sequence. Fig. 13 shows the averaged simulation results for 21 di erent o sets in the bit error sequence DECT2. Again 400 frames are coded.
As it can be seen from Figs. 12 and 13, the PSNR decreases dramatically if the video bit stream is not protected (NP). FEC alone improves the result somewhat, but is still far from satisfactory. ARQ combined with FEC gives a dramatic improvement of the resulting image quality. The combination of FEC, ARQ and one of the two feedback channel strategies (Error Tracking or Same-GOB) leads to the best result. The overall quality heavily depends on the bit error behavior of the channel. Please note, that the added amount of redundancy for the BCH code already reduces the average PSNR in the error free case by 0.49 dB and 0.23 dB for DECT1 and DECT2, respectively. These The third test sequence used in the simulations is Foreman. Figs. 16 and 17 show the corresponding simulation results for 400 frames. Again, the results are averaged over 21 simulations. The decrease in average PSNR due to encoding the sequence at a lower target bit rate (redundancy added for the BCH code) is 0.44 dB and 0.21 dB for DECT1 and DECT2, respectively. The gain due to a combination of ARQ, FEC and the feedback channel strategies depends on the bit error rate and the amount of motion present in the sequence. The biggest gain can be observed for Foreman and the bit error sequence DECT1. In comparison to the Same-GOB strategy, the Error Tracking leads to an additional gain of about 0.5 to 1 dB.
In Figs. 12 -17 (DECT1 and DECT2 simulations) the di erence in loss of picture quality ( PSNR) for ET ? ARQ ? FEC and SG ? ARQ ? FEC is rather small. For the DECT2 simulations, the curves are even on top of each other. However, the curves represent averaged results. Subjectively the Error Tracking still outperforms the Same-GOB strategy as it can be observed in In this paper we have presented a new method for error resilient transmission of video in mobile environments. Forward Error Correction is very useful for memoryless channels, but achieves only little improvement if the channel exhibits burst errors. The investigated feedback channel approach leads to rapid image quality recovery after transmission errors since the spatio-temporal error propagation is reconstructed at the encoder and severely a ected image regions are INTRA refreshed. No additional delay is introduced in the system, since the round-trip delay only determines the time until error recovery. We compared different combinations of FEC, ARQ, and the two strategies for rapid error recovery, the Error Tracking strategy and the Same-GOB strategy. It has been shown that a combination of the Error Tracking or Same-GOB strategies with ARQ and FEC leads to robust video transmission even for bit error rates of 2 10 ?2 (DECT1). ARQ with a limited number of retransmissions is very helpful to combat burst errors and reduces the frequency of residual errors which need to be compensated by Error Tracking. The scheme adapts automatically to varying channel conditions since NAKs are only used in fading situations. The high coding e ciency of H.263 is preserved for good channel conditions, since no periodic INTRA refresh is used, and the redundancy added for FEC remains small. The low complexity algorithm proposed for reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation approximates the actual error propagation and is of particular interest to real-time implementations. It is important to note that the scheme presented in this paper does not require a modi cation of H.263. It is standard compatible, supporting interoperabilty of mobile and PSTN terminals.
The usage of a feedback channel for error robust video transmission has been decided by ITU-T Study Group XV to become an integral part of the mobile extension to H.263. The low complexity algorithm for reconstruction of spatio-temporal error propagation described in this paper will form an informative appendix to the mobile extension of H.263.
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Let us assume a target bit rate T, a packet size n, and a xed number t of bits correctable inside a packet. The worst case (i.e. a maximum number of packets have to be retransmitted) appears when the number of erroneous bits inside a packet equals t+1. In this case, the average number of corrupted packets that have to be retransmitted per second becomes N cn nb t + 1 (3) with N: net bit rate, c: code rate, n: packet size, b: bit error rate. Since the target bit rate T = N c + ARQ (ARQ: bit rate used for retransmission of packets), the average total number of packets per second is
The minimal average net bit rate N becomes
The values for c and t are selected from a BCH code table in 27]. Note that equation (5) describes a worst case, and that real mobile channels generally provide a larger net bit rate. Fig. 19 shows the minimum net bit rate in (5) as a function of the bit error rate b and the code rate c. The bit error rate is marked next to the curves. Fig. 19 underlines the intuitively obvious conclusions. The higher the bit error rate, the more packets have to be retransmitted, i.e. the amount of the total bandwidth consumed by ARQ increases as a function of the bit error rate. At a given bit error rate the curves indicate the amount of FEC that should be added in order to get a maximum net bit rate throughput. The two dashed curves represent the bit error rates for 2 particular bit error sequences (DECT1 and DECT2) that are used for experimental investigations in Section V. The lower the bit error rate, the sharper the maximum of the net bit rate in Fig. 19 . For DECT2 a code rate of 0.937 (2 bits out of 255 bits correctable) is near to the net bit rate maximum. For DECT1 a code rate of 0.875 (4 bits out of 255 bits correctable) is chosen since the maximum of the corresponding curve in Fig. 19 is rather at. The worst case estimation gives a lower bound for the net bit rate throughput, if no information about the channels statistics is available. Exact knowledge about the memory of the channel can be exploited for better estimation of the channel capacity 25]. The experimental results described in Section V show the resulting net bit rate for real channels (DECT).
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